THE ICENI
PORTFOLIO

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A
RESIDENTIAL LED MIXED-USE INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO IN EAST ANGLIA COMPRISING A
TOTAL OF 75 RESIDENTIAL UNITS AND 13 SHOPS

King’s Lynn

INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS

WISBECH

A rare opportunity to acquire a residential led mixed-use investment portfolio in East
Anglia comprising a total of 75 residential units and 13 shops
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Each property is well located within towns offering strong rental demand

Asset Management Opportunities
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Currently 94% let, producing a current gross rent of £613,150 per annum
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Offers are invited in excess of £7,850,000 for the portfolio in its entirety, subject
to all existing tenancies and leases, subject to contract
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An acquisition at this level reflects a Gross Initial Yield of 7.81%, a Gross
Reversionary Yield of 8.25% (based on ERV) and a low Capital Value of £143 per
sq ft
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Offers for individual properties will be considered
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Estimated Rental Value (if fully let) of £647,370 per annum
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Range of shop tenants including: Ladbrokes, Savers Health & Beauty, West Norfolk
Deaf Association and Wisbech Market (mini supermarket)
Well maintained and well managed
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SUMMARY
Property

Location

88 High Street - The Attic &
Chapel View

No. of units

Current Rent
Current
Reserved
Occupancy

ERV

Residential

Shops

March

8

1

£37,380

67%

£60,200

Central Court, Castle Street

Thetford

12

2

£104,100

100%

£104,100

Church View

Wisbech

36

3

£271,960

97%

£274,960

Marchant Court

Downham Market

11

4

£131,550

100%

£133,550

37, 37a, 37b & 37c High Street

Mildenhall

8

3

£67,360

91%

£74,560

75

13

£613,150

94%

£647,370
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Five Freehold Opportunities situated in - March, Wisbech, Downham Market, Thetford
and Mildenhall

DOWNHAM
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MARCH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Location

88 HIGH STREET, THE ATTIC & CHAPEL
VIEW, MARCH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE,
PE15 9LD
No. of units
Tenure

Current Occupancy
ERV

£37,380 pa
6 let, 3 vacant
£60,200 pa

Gross Yield

18

8 residential & 1 shop
Freehold

Total Current Gross Rent

March is a Fenland market town located 32 miles north of Cambridge, 19 miles east of Peterborough and 22 miles south west
of Kings Lynn. The town, with a population of approximately 21,750 (2019 estimate), has good road transport connections
to the A141 and A47 providing access to Huntingdon, Cambridge and Peterborough. The town benefits from excellent rail
connectivity via March Railway Station with direct services to Peterborough, Cambridge, Leicester and Birmingham New Street.

8.6% (based on ERV)

Offers are invited in excess of £700,000 subject to all existing tenancies, subject to contract

March
Railway Station

mins

mins

34

1 hour

1 hour

Peterborough

Cambridge

Leicester

London St
Pancras

16 mins

50 mins

March railway station is currently undergoing a major refurbishment as part of the Combined Authority’s £9.5m Fenland stations
regeneration programme. The upgraded station will incorporate an open plan ticket hall and waiting area, shops and an
extended car and bike park.
The property is located on the east side of the High Street, situated approximately 0.3 miles (500 metres) to the south of the
town centre. The town provides a variety of independent and national retail, cafes, pubs and restaurants all within walking
distance.

Description
The property is arranged over ground and two upper floors and comprises a shop unit fronting the High Street and eight
residential units located above the shop and to the rear.
Shop
The shop comprises an open plan ground floor unit which benefits from a WC and a kitchenette area for staff.
Residential
The residential element is split into two parts – The Attic and Chapel View.
The Attic, is accessed via a side entrance and provides four self-contained Studio flats located immediately above the shop.
Each flat benefits from a kitchenette area and an en-suite shower room. In addition, there is also a communal reception room.
Chapel View, provides four self-contained flats (3 x one bedroom & 1 x two bedroom) and is located to the rear of the shop
/ The Attic and is arranged over ground, first and second floors. Flats 1-3 Chapel View are all accessed via a communal
entrance to the side of the building, whilst Flat 4, which is a ground floor flat, benefits from direct street access. Flat 1 benefits
from a small garden area, Flat 3 has a roof terrace and Flat 2 is a large split level flat.
To the rear of the building, the demise extends to provide parking for up to four vehicles.
Please refer to the floor plans provided in the data room and sample internal / external photos for more information.

Current Rent & Tenancies
Six flats are currently let subject to Assured Shorthold Tenancies and two flats are currently vacant. The retail unit is currently
vacant.
The overall current gross rent is £37,380 per annum.
Please refer to the Master Schedule in the Data Room for a detailed breakdown.

Estimated Rental Value
We would anticipate that, fully let, the property would have a total Estimated Gross Rental Value (ERV) of approximately
£60,200 per annum.
All interested parties should however make their own enquiries.

Energy Performance Certificates
EPCs are available to view and download from the data room. Current EPC ratings for the flats are as follows: 7 x C and 1 x D.
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88 HIGH STREET, THE ATTIC & CHAPEL VIEW, MARCH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, PE15 9LD
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THETFORD, NORFOLK

Location

CENTRAL COURT, CASTLE STREET,
THETFORD, NORFOLK, IP24 2DW

Thetford is an ancient market town located 33 miles north east of Cambridge, 13 miles north of Bury St Edmunds and 29
miles south west of Norwich. The town, with a population of approximately 27,300 (2019 estimate), has good transport
connections via the A11, A1066 and A134 providing access to Cambridge, Norwich and Bury St Edmunds. The town
benefits from excellent rail connections via Thetford Railway Station to Cambridge, Norwich and Stansted Airport.

No. of units
Tenure
Total Current Gross Rent

22

12 flats & 2 shops
Freehold
£104,100 pa

Current Occupancy

100%

Gross Yield

8.01%

Thetford
Railway Station

mins

mins

45

1 hour

1 hour

Ely

Cambridge

Peterborough

London St
Pancras

5 mins

39 mins

The property is located on the corner site of Castle Street and Market Place situated within the town centre. The property
benefits from being within walking distance to an array of independent and national shops, restaurants and pubs. The wide
open space of Thetford Forest Park is located approximately 2 miles to the north east which has many cycle and walking
trails alongside an outdoor play facility at High Lodge.

Description

Offers are invited in excess of £1,300,000 subject to all existing tenancies, subject to contract

The property is arranged over ground and two upper floors and is configured to provide two shops and twelve selfcontained flats.
Shops
Both shop units front Market Place and at ground floor level. Shop 1 is used as a Barbers, whilst Shop 2 is used to sell
Mobile Phone services / accessories.
Residential
The flats are arranged over the ground, first and second floors.
Flats 1-3 are accessed between the two shops on Market Place, Flat 4 is accessed directly from Castle Street, Flats 5 & 6
are directly accessed via the rear carpark, whilst Flats 7-12 are accessed from the gated courtyard reached via off Market
Place.
We understand there is no gas and each flat benefits from electric hot water and heating units.
To the rear of the development there is a car park which is accessed via electric gates from Castle Street. The car park
provides twelve parking spaces and a bike store.
Please refer to the floor plans provided in the data room and sample internal / external photos for more information.

Rental Income & Tenancies
11 flats are currently let subject to Assured Shorthold Tenancies and one flat is let subject to a Company Let. Both shops
are let subject to FR&I commercial leases.
The overall gross current rent is £104,100 per annum.
Please refer to the Master Schedule in the Data Room for a detailed breakdown.

Energy Performance Certificates
EPCs are available to view and download from the data room. Current EPC ratings for the flats are as follows: 6 x C, 5 x D
and 1 x E.
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CENTRAL COURT, CASTLE STREET, THETFORD, NORFOLK, IP24 2DW
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WISBECH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Tenure

‘CHURCH VIEW’ - UNIT 1, 14/17 & UNIT
2, 16 & FLATS 1-27, CHURCH VIEW;
FLATS 1-7 ORANGE GROVE AND FLATS
4 & 6, STERMYN STREET, WISBECH,
CAMBRIDGESHIRE, PE13 1HL
No. of units
Tenure
Total Current Gross Rent
Current Occupancy
ERV
Gross Yield

36 flats & 3 shops
Freehold
£271,960 pa
38 let, 1 vacant
£274,960 pa

Freehold

Location
Wisbech is an historic market town located 35 miles north of Cambridge, 22 miles east of Peterborough and 14 miles south
of Kings Lynn. The town, with a population of approximately 34,650 (2019 estimate), has good transport connections through
the A141 and A47, providing access to Huntingdon, Cambridge and Peterborough.
The property is bounded by Church Terrace to the west, Stermyn Street to the north and Orange Grove to the east; situated
approximately 0.3 miles (500 metres) to the south east of the town centre and the River Nene. The surrounding area has an
array of shops, pubs, supermarkets and an inland port which is Cambridgeshire’s only gateway to the sea. The waterfront
area has been redeveloped to create an exciting and pleasant place to live, work and socialise.

Description

8.33% (based on ERV)

Offers are invited in excess of £3,300,000 subject to all existing tenancies and leases, subject to contract

‘Church View’ comprises an attractive mid terrace purpose built modern development which was constructed in c.2005. The
property sits on an ‘L’ shaped site running east to west from Church Terrace back to Orange Grove and then flanking north to
Stermyn Street. The property is arranged to provide a total of 36 self-contained flats and three shops.
Shops
Two shops are located on Church Terrace (Ladbrokes and Wisbech Market) and a further shop fronts Orange Grove (Fishing
Shop). Wisbech Market benefits from a basement which is used for storage.
Residential
Flats 1-27 Church View and Flats 2-7 Orange Grove are accessed from Orange Grove via a secure pedestrian gateway.
Adjacent to the pedestrian entrance there is a ramp which leads down to a secure, electric gated, basement carpark providing
parking for up to 10 cars. Within the basement area there are a number of service rooms including a room for electrical
meters and one for CCTV. At ground floor level there is a dedicated bin store and an area for bike storage.
The Flats 1-27 Church View are arranged over first to third floor and sit above the three retail units.
Flats, 2-7 Orange Grove are arranged over part ground and first floors wrapping around and above Flat 1, Orange Grove and
Flats 4-6, Stermyn Street.
Flat 1, Orange Grove, is a ground floor flat, and is accessed directly from Orange Grove itself.
Flats 4 & 6, Stermyn Street are also located at ground floor level and are accessed from Stermyn Street.
We understand there is no gas within the buildings and each flat benefits from electric hot water and heating units. The flats
also benefit from telephone intercom access systems (excluding Flat 1 Orange Grove).
Please refer to the floor plans provided in the data room and sample internal / external photos for more information.

Rental Income & Tenancies
34 flats are currently let subject to Assured Shorthold Tenancies, two flats subject to Company Lets and one flat is currently
vacant. Each retail unit is let subject to a FR&I commercial lease.
The overall current gross rent is £271,960 per annum.
Please refer to the Master Schedule in the Data Room for a detailed breakdown.

Estimated Rental Value
We would anticipate that, fully let, the property would have a total Estimated Gross Rental Value (ERV) of approximately
£274,960 per annum.
All interested parties should however make their own enquiries.

Energy Performance Certificates
EPCs are available to view and download from the data room. Current EPC ratings for the flats are as follows: 11 x B, 15 x C,
4 x D and 6 x E.
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‘CHURCH VIEW’ - UNIT 1, 14/17 & UNIT 2, 16 & FLATS 1-27, CHURCH VIEW; FLATS 1-7 ORANGE GROVE AND FLATS 4 & 6, STERMYN STREET, WISBECH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, PE13 1HL
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Location

DOWNHAM MARKET, NORFOLK
8-12 (EVEN) HIGH STREET, 18 & 20
WALES COURT & MARCHANT COURT,
DOWNHAM MARKET, NORFOLK,
PE38 9GE
No. of units
Tenure
Total Current Gross Rent
Current Occupancy
ERV

11 split level flats & 4 shops
Freehold
£132,350 pa
100%
£133,550 pa

Gross Yield

7.63% (based on ERV)

Offers are invited in excess of £1,750,000 subject to all existing tenancies, subject to contract

Downham Market is an old market town located 33 miles north of Cambridge, 32 miles east of Peterborough and 11 miles
south of King’s Lynn. The town, with a population of approximately 11,000 (2019) estimate, has good transport connections
via the A10 and A1122 whilst Downham Market Railway station provides hourly services to Kings Cross and King’s Lynn.
15

Downham Market
Railway Station

17

mins

mins

mins

38

1 hour

King’s Lynn

Ely

Cambridge

London St
Pancras

40 mins

The property is located in the heart of Downham Market on the west side of the High Street. The town has grown in recent
years from a quiet market town to a thriving modern area with a number of restaurants, shops and cafés all within close
proximity to the property. The centre of the town is full of historic buildings and the attractive market place has a unique
black and white clock as its centrepiece.

Description
This attractive development sits on a rectangular site extending from High Street westwards to Wales Court, which is
part pedestrianised. The buildings comprise a period element, 8-12 (even) High Street and the upper parts; whilst 18 &
19 Wales Court and Marchant Court are modern having been developed in c. 2008. Overall, the property is arranged to
provide four shop units (one double fronted) and eleven split level flats.
Shops
Two shops are situated on the High Street. 8 High Street is let to a local charity, whilst 10-12 High Street is a Fishing Shop.
Both shops benefit from a WC / staff kitchen area.
The other two shops are located on the pedestrianised Wales Court. 18 Wales Court, is a large shop let to Savers Health
& Beauty and benefits from a staff WC / kitchen area; whilst 20 Wales Court is a popular local cafe and benefits from
customer WCs and a kitchen.
Residential (Marchant Court)
Marchant Court, is arranged over part ground, first, second and third floors to provide eleven split level flats (1 x one
bedroom, 4 x two bedrooms, 5 x three bedrooms & 1 x four bedrooms). Marchant Court benefits from a vehicular electric
gated entrance to the side of 8, High Street and a gated pedestrianised entrance adjacent to 20 Wales Court.
Flats 1-7, Marchant Court, are modern purpose built units, situated directly above 18 & 20 Wales Court and are arranged
around an open courtyard at first floor level which is reached via a covered stairs. These flats are arranged either over first &
second floors or first / second & third floors.
Flats 8-11, Marchant Court, are part period units accessed via the ground floor courtyard located to the rear of 8-12 (even)
High Street and span the upper floors above these shops. These flats are also split level and are accessed from the ground
floor and are predominantly arranged over first and second floor levels. Each of the 11 flats benefits from their own direct
private entrances from each courtyard.
We understand there is no gas and each flat benefits from electric hot water and heating units.
Within the ground floor courtyard at Marchant Court there is also a large ground floor storage room and bin store area.
Please refer to the floor plans provided in the data room and sample internal / external photos for more information.

Rental Income & Tenancies
11 flats are lets subject to Assured Shorthold Tenancies and two flats are let subject to Company Lets. Each retail unit is let
subject to a FR&I commercial lease.
The overall current gross rent is £132,350 per annum.
Please refer to the Master Schedule in the Data Room for a detailed breakdown.

Estimated Rental Value
We would anticipate that, fully let, the property would have a total Estimated Gross Rental Value (ERV) of approximately
£133,550 per annum.
All interested parties should however make their own enquiries.

Energy Performance Certificates
EPCs are available to view and download from the data room. Current EPC ratings for the flats are as follows: 8 x C and 3
x D.
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8-12 (EVEN) HIGH STREET, 18 & 20 WALES COURT & MARCHANT COURT, DOWNHAM MARKET, NORFOLK, PE38 9GE
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MILDENHALL, SUFFOLK

Location
Mildenhall is a market town located 22 miles east of Cambridge, 12 miles north west of Bury St Edmunds and 10 miles
north east of Newmarket. Mildenhall has a population of 15,650 and benefits from good access to the A11, which, in turn,
links with A14/M11 to the south and Norwich to the north east.

37, 37A, 37B & 37C HIGH STREET,
MILDENHALL, SUFFOLK, IP28 7EA
No. of units
Tenure

8 residential & 3 shops
Freehold

Total Current Gross Rent
Current Occupancy
ERV

£67,360 pa
10 let, 1 vacant
£74,560 pa

Gross Yield

9.32% (based on ERV)

Offers are invited in excess of £800,000 subject to all existing tenancies, subject to contract

The property is located on the east side of the High Street and to the rear of 4a St Andrew’s Street. The property is located
within the town centre where there is an array of local shops and amenities. Mildenhall airbase is just north of the town,
as is RAF Lakenheath, however both are located far enough away not to disturb the town too significantly. There is a local
museum, a market square with a weekly market and Thetford forest is only a short drive away.

Description
The property is arranged over ground and two upper floors and is arranged to provide three shops and eight residential
units.
Shops
37, 37a & 37b comprises three ground floor shop units. 37 is currently occupied by a DIY Craft / Ceramic destination
popular with local families and for parties. The shop benefits from a WC and kitchen area. Shop 37A is open plan and is a
local hardware store; whilst 37b is a popular hair and beauty salon. This shop benefits from a staff kitchen area and staff /
customer WCs.
Residential
The residential units are situated across the first and second floors above the shops and to the rear at ground floor level.
37A, is a two bedroom ground floor flat located to the rear of Shop 37.
Rooms 1-4, 37B, comprises a House of Multiple Occupation (HMO) arranged over the ground floor to the rear of and the
first floor above Shop 37B. The entrance is to the side of the building and can be reached either from the High Street or
from the rear. The HMO is configured to provide a large open plan communal kitchen / reception room, a WC and four
bedrooms each benefiting from an en-suite shower room. The HMO is in good condition having been fully refurbished in c.
2017/2018 and has been well maintained since.
Flats 1-3, 37C are located above Shops 37 & 37a and are all one bedroom flats. These flats are accessed from the rear.
To the rear of the building there is a large hardstanding area providing parking for five cars and to the front there are four
further parking spaces.
Please refer to the floor plans provided in the data room and sample internal / external photos for more information.

Rental Income & Tenancies
Seven flats/rooms are currently let subject to Assured Shorthold Tenancies and one flat is currently vacant. Each retail unit is
let subject to a FR&I commercial lease.
The overall current gross rent is £67,360 per annum.
Please refer to the Master Schedule in the Data Room for a detailed breakdown.

Estimated Rental Value
We would anticipate that, fully let, the property would have a total Estimated Gross Rental Value (ERV) of approximately
£74,560 per annum.
All interested parties should however make their own enquiries.

Energy Performance Certificates
EPCs are available to view and download from the data room. Current EPC ratings for the flats are as follows: 2 x D, 2 x E
and 1 x F.
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37, 37A, 37B & 37C HIGH STREET, MILDENHALL, SUFFOLK, IP28 7EA
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DATA ROOM

CONTACTS

The following documents are available at:
www.theiceniportfolio.com:

For further information or to make viewing
arrangements please contact:

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Portfolio Master Schedule
Title Registers and Plans
Floor Plans / Floor Area Schedules
Copy Sample ASTs and Commercial Leases
EPCs
Electrical / Gas Certificates
Fire Safety Certificates
Additional external / internal photographs

METHOD OF SALE
The portfolio is for sale by way of Private Treaty,
however we reserve the right to conclude the
marketing by an Informal Tender process.

Allsop
Adam Kerven
+44 (0)7949 105408
adam.kerven@allsop.co.uk
Antonia Beech
+44 (0)7391 865615
antonia.beech@allsop.co.uk
Michael Linane
+44 (0)7970 807011
michael.linane@allsop.co.uk

Cheffins

VIEWING INFORMATION
Please contact the offices of Allsop or Cheffins to
register your interest in viewing.

AML
A successful bidder will be requested to provide
information to satisfy the AML requirements when
Heads of Terms are agreed.

Philip Woolner
+44 (0)7768 821399
philip.woolner@cheffins.co.uk
Luke Davenport
+44 (0)7912 656575
luke.davenport@cheffins.co.uk

PROPOSAL
Offers are invited in excess of £7,850,000 for the portfolio in its entirety,
subject to all existing tenancies and leases, subject to contract.
An acquisition at this level would reflect a gross initial yield of 7.81%, a
gross reversionary yield of 8.25% (based on ERV) and a low capital
value of £143 per sq ft.
Offers will also be considered for each property individually and
apportioned asking prices for each property have been provided within
this brochure.

Misrepresentation: 1. Allsop LLP and Cheffins on their own behalf and on behalf of the vendor/lessor of this property whose agents Allsop LLP and Cheffins are, give notice that: (a) these particulars
do not constitute in whole or in part an offer or contract for sale or lease; (b) none of the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as statements or representative
of fact; and (c) the vendor/lessor does not make or give, and neither Allsop LLP and Cheffins nor any of their members or any person in their employment has any authority to make or give, any
representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. The only representations, warranties, undertakings and contractual obligations to be given or undertaken by the vendor/lessor are
those contained and expressly referred to in the written contract for sale or agreement for lease between the vendor/lessor and a purchaser or tenant. 2. Prospective purchasers or tenants are
strongly advised to: (a) satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each statement contained in these particulars; (b) inspect the property and the neighboring area; (c) ensure that any items
expressed to be included are available and in working order; (d) arrange a full structural (and where appropriate environmental) survey of the property; and (e) carry out all necessary searches and
enquiries. Allsop is the trading name of Allsop LLP.

